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The newest dance is called the

grape Juice wallow.

The joy ride continues to adi. to the I

summer'a tragedies.

A man may be self-made, but it

takes a witr to finish him.

Except for the words and the music

ragtime songs are all right

Piture post cards from vacationers

further infuriate the stay-.at-homes.

You don't have to go to a cabaret

show In a cab, but many people do.

Getting killed in an automobile as
eident is a poor kind of Sunday di-
verEs 1o.

Prance claims the cocktail as a

French invention. France is entirely
welcome.

New Yorkers are to pension two old

street car horses. Why not pension

them all?

For our part. we'd be glad if all

the waiters agreed never to accept a

tip under $900.

Aviation is suffering just now from

machines that show no improvement

in flying qualities.

A German professor says that New

York seems almost tranquil after a

brief stay in Chicago.

Rabbits are said to be fond of tur -,

sips, but the rabbit never did qual-

Ify as an intellectual giant

Farmers are planting turnips, not
because anybody eats them, but be

ause it is a habit farmers have.

Anyhow, it will be too cold in the the

wintertime for some of the styles, so am

fashion reformers can take hope. mu
it

A Chicago doctor says eating onions vet

will restore lost hair, but we had rath- bas

or our bald-beaded friends remain so. sto
cil

An inquirer wants to know what fro

is good for potato bugs. He shouldn't sid

worry about that, but leave it to the wo
begs. lol

pVO
After all, about the only way to

keep a man from telling you his tron- sac

Was is to start in and tell him yours of

fret. so

It is cruel to muarle the dogs. om a

plains one dog owner. Oh. well wr

let us tie the children in the basement. b

st<
A Prineton student admits that be I

serresponds with 1 girls. But as go
ood as be begis to eara a lary be I

wea't.
go

ow a serum for the mumps s as

ae diseereed. This Is what might 71
deseribed as swelliang medis tl- In

An aviator qpetsb to break the in
wer's altitude record with there pa b

usagers. AU they uge t t ft is the a

All thtngs considered. moving the U
rs.m every fall is a greater problem T

than movirtng the contents of the fat

every sprmas

A mas who boaght a hop farm ia I

cLra thmoyh a malrdr home a
ud that it itwas a k amp whore a

a P de nsever mew tfem so
ast, htr a the otd r hanad they 4
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Meresaer Phuek ereplames mla te a
a dsr war wi in he prvMi s with It.
bhavy am plat. Pemate e Iw

Oe pms woman who amheae q

and w3 have to ta nd tritaL w
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. wEtagIs tisnow• o r•er i
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lIE best idea of oriental ba- bazizaars is furnished by the ar- onecades of European and Ameri- to
can cities; yet there Are many of I

points of difference between any

the bazaar and the arcade. For ex- that

ample, the passage in the bazaar is you

much narrower than in the arcade; you
it is a passageway for animals and see

vehicles, as well as for pedestrians; you
bazaars are never more than one Yoi

story high; they are lighted only by wit
circular holes in the arched roof; the all'

fronts of the little shops on either in

side are entirely closed by rough you

wooden doors; the shops are voer I
long in proportion fronting on the sin

passageway is exceedingly narrow. to

One curious thing about the ba- of

zaars of Persia is that all the shops du(

of one kind are grouped together, and son

so we speak of "the cloth bazaar," va

"the hat bazaar." "the shoe ba- tol

zaar," Mary A. Clarke Colquhoun tit;

writes in the Springfield Republican. lac

There are both wholesale and retail the

stores, but there are no department of

stores, as in the United States. Nor sal

is there such a thing as a general wb

grocery or iry goods store. One ro- eni

car keeps spices only; another tea, ti
cofree, sugar and so forth; one dry sia

goods merchant will sell 'you muslin, of
another broadeloth, another silk. va

There are no large manufactories in oh

Iran. It is common to have a small ea
factory and a shop together or side wl

by side. 411 the metal utensils used dr
in the country are made of either

brass or copper. These substanees
are hammered into shape; a stroll an
through the bazaars where this work ti

is going on gives one the impression gc
m that pandemonium has broken loose&. a
s To an American it is astonishing to gr

t see the very small quantity of a thing ci

that can be bought in Persia. Splces is

are Inexpensive, and the spies mer ci
s chant will weigh out an Infinitesimal a

n amount, so that even the very poor as

D can have flavorings and seasonings d
in their food that would otherwise be eo

impossible to them.
S Fare of the Peasan cafeteria.

SDifferent inds of bread are made

r the bae ars One ind, which is P

espeially liked by the people and i
wh an be obtained fresh at almost ei
Severy hour of the dy, is alled " - a

b I.sangak," literally ttIestose bread. *
I' It is made by pouring the dough on
Svery hot pebbles which bake it quick- 1

ly and give it a crisp crust Of tI
course, it is thin, not more than a p
Squarter of an iah in thic s. The a

P sheet is about a foot and a halt wide
• by two and a hIlft l. Near the b-

Ssaar where this bread is baked you q

will usually And a place where mat
ten hops are being cooked on skew-

* r over a ebarqal fire. Any one
u desirga i ch wi buyrom the be.- i
Ni htr a sheet of the thia, crisp, freshly
it baked bread, the a few "kabobs" t

as the bchops are called Wrappingl a
the chops in the bread, he will pro t
et oed ea his way, eating his lunch as

D be goes. "A Fersia .asttria," as d
a missionary friend of mine calls it.

" As yes walk through th basamrs
be or stand to samne or purhase

gos, especially I yeou am a toreign -I
r ym m t et to be jostled, lt

I only by acrowds of curious paedestrians, 4
i but ail by aravamn of homes and I

m dosheys and even aof vicious canes.
SeTa wll pehaps have to wait als ,

he fo the shoph~er to finalsh his'pray. I
-s beeore he es attsd to your I
wats. reigners usually go to the 1

a a•glsh Rempl JWsN.
Kin Georse ae a Loason dis-

patres has a peat idea of his rsp I

II s l ty i regard to th ewe at the

mi var ios royanl - and fr m timwr to tim has them recataIesesd and
rewalmed. These at Backmingham pal
ac we re eemsly - ee and do
S.hlared to be wrth $1SU W. It s
try mid tast theey is asarely an obect
-in the whle cfaletion with whkh th

em aig is net familiar. New meswre
of safety have bes adoptef Ma it
woau now be imposible for the clew
Selrt bara in krcpe to make a
a entrance without attracting ataeties.

the The ine guard arounsdh plab
smc ess aim bees incremse.

-e One Thiag He Ce6ida't Dq
Ps Tbs bartender grsped the ma nest
atd sto te by the shoalder and shook
him untl be wa awak. "Her, Zoph,"

i be bhim, opu'd better go out aad
Sgetcomem fresh air. It'l do you good."

bit W aachuta r. Tb. ba
wp;rt ~ lt C-sr w-Th anl

N~-.~ C~~"- I ""~'rox l~I

bazaars, not to buy things, but to see hour
oriental life; and in the bazaars are a, t
to be seen many interesting phases titlf
of it. When you really wish to buy into
anything you will find the peddler, E
that supreme nuisance of America. tic
your best friend. He will bring to tha
your door anything that you wish to in
see and give you all the time that iter
you desire in which to examine ite ea
You must needs be a haggler to deal
with any merchant in Persia. but usu- mei

ally you can make a better bargaint
in the quiet of your own home than
you could make in the bazaar. eis

In one respect the theory of the Per-
sian merchant and peddler in regard of
to buying and selling is the opposite act
of ours. Instead of giving you a re Ira
duction if you buy a large quantity of h

some one thing, he will almost in. so
variably charge you more in propor- sOt

tion than if you buy a small quan- hI

tity. The reason is, probably, the i
lack of small change in Persia and the
the fact that it can always be disposed wil
of at a profit I am told that the ma
same thing is true in Constantinople, str
where, for example, a bridge ticket for
entitling you to cross a bridge ten ins
times costs more than if you paid a bal

single fare ten times. Tals scarcity
of small change and the consequent be

value placed on it makes the money cee

changer an important person in the an
east today, as he was in the time go
when Christ found it necessary to an
drive him from the temple.

Foreign Goods In Evidence. n
When he carries out his own Ideas al

exclusively the Persian is always ar- m
a tistic. The bazaars in which oriental

goods are displayed in oriental fashion to

are always pleasing. But there is a ad
o growing demand for European arti- we

dcles; everywhere in the bazaars one hi

i is confronted by cheap broadcloth. th

cheap cotton goods, shoddy cutlery Se
I and glassware and taw4ry foreign hi

rarticles o all kinds. These things, I

i displayed with the native goods, cheap w
Sen the latter without themelves w

gaining dignity by the contact tu
Save for one month in the year, the

Sbazamars, even in the capital of 26.00

B people, are never open at night. Dur
1 ing the month when the Persians fast.
t every day from sunrise to sunset it Is
r eastomeary to do som marketing.
1. aome besineIs and much visiting at
a night Then the food bazaars, tea

E. shops and so forth are ope; pede
K trians with huge lanterns of oiled

a paper sad carriages give an appear
e sine of life and gayety to the streets C
k which is quite unknown at other

L. times. To one who has knbwa the
a quiet of an oriental city the noim of a

t, American city is almost unendurable

. Many o•o•pations which in west-
Ser lands are carried o in sbops are
.in Persia carried on in the open air.
SThis s due partly to the poverty of

the people, partly to the warmnes
of the climate partly to the fact that
o the Persian Is preeim nently a social
Sbeing, and-with the exception of his

a domestic life, which s lived in great
seluso behind high walls-he likes

rs to be wit h his owame.

-I The oly things that are tree in Pr"a. il arw air and sunshine. Water, nt
at only in the cities, bet everywhere is

e, on. of the most expensive ommd
an tis and one o the most lalt to
, obtal.The ati water supply o

W Teherans. comes tros the -saw onp0 the mestalas noith ot the city. It
ur is broaght for a distance of mayhe mien in undergroaud water courns

-ear" angrily. seinla the unsrtu-
is nate Stoh by the selolr and the seat
m of the trosers, he escorted him for

he Cily to the alley. "OGet caut there ISthe air and bree p," was his parting
ad advies. 'T hia put me ot l ' Uk
l bt"'-SePh utr tee ap with
1e drunken dignty--e can't make am

is take air, darn re!"-uverybodl i

it f cuding to thm ol Ueca• davia
e-legi the Valils re warulike vi

Sgi messesngers c Odin, sad thear
.mme uies "ehoosers at the

e li." Ai deaus to collect a great
Smay heroes in Vianlhl, so that

when he ome to ight te glants at

the amd c the wortl4 he may be able

to meet their areea. He seds the
at Vakiyuas to every battleicid to make
o ek choLe of thee who are slada. Wh

ph" thy ride forth oa their erra•d.
ad mouted upon pranc g steeds ade

d. mud arme, t•r shields and belmets
and shed a stage light, which Sashes up
oe-latheek aieso o the uh ead is

nit. be tesini ~Aeq~.UmeiIh .

HOME FOR SNAKES
Venom Institute of San Paulo,

Brazil, Very Unique.

PolsonouL Reptiles After They Are

Rendered Harmless Are Allowed to

Roam at Will In a Wonder-
ful Garden.

New York.--One hears daily of char-
:table individuals with plenty of
time and money inaugurating homes
'or various unfortunate types of hu-

manity, but the most unique establish-
ment of its kind is certainly the Ven-

am institution of San Paulo, in Brazil,
where a permanent and comfortable
some is provided for poisonous
snakes.

The institute is in a part of Brazil
aoted for its superabundance of ven-
rimous reptiles, where the loss of life
from snake bites became so serious
:hat something had to be done by the

government to cope with the situa-
:ion.

Large bands of men, wearing thick
boots, leggings-and gloves for protec-
tion against grassed districts round
about the institute, armed with long
thin tubes, terminating in two semi-

zircular claws, which are controlled
at the end nearest the body and can
be opened or closed at will.

1By this means they are able to
grasp the snake by the tail without
any danger to themselves.

As soon as a snake is caught in this
manner it is unceremoniously thrust

into a basket, where, together with a
writhing, coiling mass of its brethren,
it is conveyed to the home.
A large conservatory containing senw

long rows of glass covered boxes, sim- Mae

ilar to the glass cases used in green-
houses for growing tomatoes, is used tor

re as a sorting plaee for the large quan- grey

es titles of reptiles which are brought

u into the house every day.

er, Each case is labeled with the par-

:a' ticular species of snake it contains, so

to that when the day's "bag" is brought
to in, It is a comparatively simple mat-

ter for the expert naturalist to grip

t each with the above described instru- Lei
mx- ment, and, recognizing its species, put

sin it in the proper receptacle.
The next stage in this queer place

is what Is called the operating table. Net
er, Here, under the personal supervision

andof a fully qualified doctor, garbed ex-

ite actly as the surgeons in the operating

re, room of a hospital, with the long'

of white overall, fine rubber gloves and

in- so on, the snake is robbed of its poi- B

or. son-termed "serum"-and rendered to

an- harmless.
the One man grips the snake firmly by The
and the tail; which is no easy task, for it

sed will wriggle and twist and turn in a s1i]
the manner that would tax severely the dii

pie strongest wrist; whilst the doctor ing

ket forces the jaws open with a surgical for

ten instrument until he gets hold of the lt
da bag containing the poisonous serum.

city A small glass dish is held directly paS
lent beneath the bag; and the doctor pro- I

ney ceeds to drain it of its contents. Each spc

the snake yields something like 80 centl- Ale
line grammes of serum, which, in appear- on

to ance, greatly resembles ordinary milk. sit;
When the operation is over the the

snake is taken away and placed In a del

less large garden, from which escape is a lux
ar- matter of impossibility. no

atal Of course, it would be more cruel in
lion to turn the poor, defenseless snake as1

s a adrift into the woods again, for he' Co

art- would be entirely at the mercy of Co

one his enemies and soon succumb. So wi
oth. this garden, which contains almost es

lery everything Mr. Snake would find in go

sign his natural elements, trees, shrubs, on
ma long, thick grass, pools and a. stream og
isp whero he may disport himself on stl

lves warm days, is provided by the Instl- un

tute.
-the

- Women Hear S
St Mlmmesta Stateeman Addruesses Sf-

e fragett at Hyatteville, Md., Just
e efre They Res•ohed Capital.

SHysttville, Md.-Senator Moses .

SClepp of Minesota is here depleted de-
vth erinlg his address to the assembled

the

ablI Mif as

malW ia
that t

oedal

-7uns t

with

body's senato Meses K. Claa

dalegatlnms of sutragette at
v am st before they preeuded is 1

nav'n wasuhla to deIvr thekr petitas
Svieto the U. S. ~Seast I
their I-------------

I th BARS HER FROM THE PULPIT
great

mats at Paster Pec

da the Ia Pulpit.

lakes th degree of docto, of dvittty
3 at the Universtty o reommasin. Se

Is the frst woman to be graduated
beeu with tht homer In Dutch me itutioen

of learni No. t the genets before

rn'b he hu l ; V bSbhlSdi-mrkklrm

BABY IN VICE-PRESIDENT'S CHAIR

1pz

tor at Columbia City. Ind. The child was named for Mr Marshall and is a

great favorite with the vice-president

TO ROOF OF WORLD
Leading Scientists Ready to At- s

tack Himalayan Peaks. Wo
an
ne

Netable Array of Eminent Men Select- tic

ed for Dr. de Filippi's Expedition pt

Collected at Genoa Prepare to

tory to Departing. at
te

Rome.-Dr. de Filippl's expedition of

to the western Hinmalaya and Kara C.

koram is now completely organised. d
The equipment and provisions have ti
been procured in London. and will be
sltipped to India within the next few
days. The scientifc apparatus is be-
ing collected at Genoa and will leave
for Bombay with the expedition In an
Italian liner. W4

The following memberk will take e
part in the expedition: w

Dr. F. de Filippi organizer and re-
sponsible leader; Commander 1.
Alessio. royal Italian navy. lecturer C
on theoretical goedesy in the Univee d

sity of Padua. second in command of
the expedition, in charge of the Mgo A
detlosstronomical work and of pendu- *s
lum and magnetic observations; BS1g
nor G. Abetti, lecturer on astrophysics a
in the University of Rome, assistant
astronomer in the observatory in the e
Colleglo Romano, who is to assist
Commander Alessio in his work, and e
will undertake astrophysical resrh- v
es; Signor O. Marinell. professor of t
geography ia the University of Flor- i
ence, and G. Dalnelli, lecturer on eol-

ogy and assistant in the Geological in- It
stitute of the same university, will t
undertake the geological survey of the a
districts travesed by the expedition;

Senator Clapp
MAYBE THEY'RE WILD PIGEONS

Floek of 300 Thought to Reeemble
the Supposeedly Extimet

Bird Passenger.

Pittsburgh.-A Book of supposedly
wild pigeons has been located by M.
M. Garland, surveyor of the port of
Pittsburgh, near his home at dgse
wood. The birds have gone to aut
in a heavily wooded tract, and efforts
will be made to secure several of them
alive.

Aeeording to Mr. Garland he has
been very close to them on three dif-
ferent occasolem, and he is positive
they are peiaect specimens of the sap
posedly extinct passenger pigeon.

Mr. Garland discovered the birds
while hunting through the woods.
Hearing their "eooings" at a distance.
be investigated and discovered the
roost. The birds had juot begun build-
fag their nests.

CUT HAIR OFF OF 94 WOMEN

Par•e Pollee Arrest Mse sePr0Ig
Prem sreanoe ad P-

seller Mdas.

Pars.-ln searching the sat of a
eartain Pari sybarite, by name Loran-
gourg. the pollee found the balr of no
less than 4 women, the whole estlmat-
ed by a ifoleur to be worth $i0 for
toupees and postidhem

L.ramsourg enticed the coniding
ere•tures to his .houe and having
w hypnotisod them eut of their hair.

to His very shaving brues bristled with
as what has been desribe s "the capil-

lary attachaent of a female scalp."

SIf she were a Baptist there would
be no dlieulty about t. as the Bap
Stists have set asMe the prejudle-

agaLtnst women prehers It Uwas I
the Baptist chureh that Rev. Asnna
Shaw was allowed to preae. Miss

t GDeaS, however, beloans to the
1t Netherlands Refu red church. whib
i sttill closes Its plpits o ewomn.

Slt Trouesr for Men.
8eadusky, Oi--Twet-twe estom
ae cuttr s tted the Itesnatemnl

. n4

Signor A. Amerto, professor of physics pi

in the Technical Institute of Padua. ra
lecturer on physics in the university IR
and in the School of Practical Engi- t'
neertng, who will undertake observa- t
tions in solar radiations and atmos- o
pheric electricity; Marchese N. Von-
turl Ginori, who will assist in the
above researches and will undertake
studies in photometry, and with Pro-
fessor Amerio will also take charge
of the meteorological station; Lieut.
C. Antilli of the military photographie
department, who will take charge of
the photographical and telephoto-
graphical work; J. A. Spranger. B. A.,
Trinity college, Cambridge, who will
act as assistant topographer.

The government of india will ap-
point an officer of the India trigo
nometrical survey to accompany the
expedition and take part in the survey
work, and finally, the expedition has
secured the services of Joseph Peti-

ga•, the well-known Alpine guide of
Courmayeur, who accompanied the
duke of the Abruaui lh all his enter-
prises. Professors Marinelli and
Amerlo and Mr. Spranger will only
start from Italy in March, 1914, and
will meet the rest of the party in the
spring at Leh (Ladakh).

The Italian government has given
every possible assistance to the enter-

pritse by omcially appointing ,the great
er number of its members and by pro-
viding the necessary scientific appara
tus. The government of India is giv.

ing all its support to the expedition.
Besides a handsome subsidy and the
loan of a survey officer, it has prom-
1 ied special customs privileges for the
Sscientific equipment.

PRINCESS MURAT OF RUSSIA

First Photograph Take In n New Gar
of the Permer eeautiful Miss

S talle of Cinelnnati.

Paris, Frane.-The first photograph
of the beautiful Princess Murat of
Russia, who was the former Miss

tallo,. multimllonaire heiressu eat Cia.
clnnatlt The princess tin fancy dress
costume is seen with M. Andre
Poequiere dressed as a Chinese man.

Sdarin. Pouquiere, who a his nro
I. ent visit to America was in confe-

0f cues with President Wilaso at Wash

's.French se, and is probably t

If-
as

Id

14 Princess Muat and M. Feouquier
ar
Ith Ington, Is the well hkown leader of
pil- French society, and is probably the

best dresed man in Prance

aid here, wore tro•ser of white flannel.
ap the legs of which were slit to a point

le ,between the ankle and the knee. n.

in der which hosiery of delicate hue was

a I worn. Slit trousers, the cutters sq.
[isa promise the same degree of tfavor

thie among the men as the aslit has at.
cLh I tained amonlg the women.

Is Killed Finally.
Los Aneles, Cal].-Edward Behmidt,

m e aged capitalist, tried to hang him-
l self at his home here. The rope

leg bee he fractured his sama aol 11.

AN AMERICAN SHRINE
S. Margaret's Church, Westminf

ster, Dear to U. S. People.

In the Language of Canon Honsley

Henson, in His Farewell e8rmon

There, It is a Link Between *

England and Republic.

London.-In his farewell sermon In
St. Margaret's church, Westminster,

Canon ilensley lHenson said:

"This church is a link between our

selves and the great Amerlean repub-

lic-for reasons partly historical, for

here is the grave of Sir Walter R*

leigh, the most romantic of those

Elizabethan heroes who first laid the

foundations of the English-speaking
nationis in the newu world; here wor-

hippeid the Puritan statesmen who

broke that tyrannous power which

had driven the founders of the Unit-

edI States across the stornly and un-

know an Atlantic. Mtid helre sleep the
a if' :etI daughters of Milton, the

put t, u ho, lperhapls iteor. than any r
oth, r, la:is iiitl.re.ssed hilttutelf on our

Americain kii,iit'n, and partly per- rf
soexal. flr it is thi cw' that my pre-

dc, e. sorr. Ik'an Farrar, was widely
kno•, i in Athericai aTnd that I myself
have forimed ltant fri. nld-hips in that

country. `t. M.:tr.aret's he),ao d oth-

or Enlt.ish Iparish church is dear to

Almericuol;n, al o \uorslhip here during

the' sunuIIIr in chsisItl':itdrabjl numtlbers

and ah, cniti' hIere al.niot as by nat-

u: ai right \.I','n they seek a place for

religious s if-t\ ressi.on.

"You sill rm•l-ither how the Amncl

lcan coloh.y in llto!don came together

here for a memointrial se'rvice for those
of their countrynilin who had perish-
ed in the lamentable shipwreck of the
Titanic."

('anon Henson might have ampli-
fled his remarks considerably on

American associations with this
church, which is one of the best
known, most popular and most fash-
ionable in London.

Sir Walter Raleigh's grave is be-
neath the chancel, unmarked, and the

: precise spot is not known. Dean Far-
rar has left on record on the great

H west window one of the chief fea-

I tures, that "the 600 was subscribed
a- in America for the west window with-
-out a word more than a casual re-

'U o
ot

it. r ofas
he
Ifl"

he
SA

•ave a small tablet in the chanseL"
The tradition of the rector's oies

is that Raleigh's head, which was

of plasod in Westminster ha after his

Lis body was burled, was interred In the

Sgrave of his son forty-eight years

dre George W. Childs of Philadelph
an paid for the Milton mmorial-the
r west window of te north
ee er an appeal'6 ntand tatle
stb Canon Henson's reference to the
Puritan statesmen who worshipped

there is explained by the fact that St.
Margaret's has been oielally reeeg-
nIaed as the parish church of the
house of commons since 1549.

CATCH A WHITE WOODCHUCK
Rare Little Animal That Is Pet of

a Houseehold ina New York

Jamestown, N. Y.-C. C. Haslardb

Jr., whoe homre is on the main rod
between Bemus Pont and Ellery, is
showinag an albino groundhog, in ath
er words a white woodchuck. This

animal is very seldom seen, altheogh
hunters and others living ia the comm-
try frequently talk of them.

The chuck exhibited by Mr. Has-
sard is a little over a year old a4

perteetly white except a very few
brown hairs at thpe tip of his tall.
Ptk eyes further emphasize the al-

bino characterilstie.
The woodchuck was o aght wheb

but a few weeks old by a nephewet

Mr. Hassard, but escaped. Some time
later Mr. Hanard located the partly

grown animal, and after try to dig

.him out finally casht him in a steel
trap and saucceeded in etti his m
r o without severely inrtig the leg. That
night the chuck gnawed out of a bo
madeof inch boards and eaaped.
SSome days later he was agai)t

ane cated and caught in then e ham

ont been in casptivity.
um. The woodchuck bhas never take a

was drink of water, so f r as Mr. Ha•sard

y, knows, since he .was cauht He is
kaor kept in a tin lined box for safety.

Falls Three StorIes; Unhurt. .
New York.-Mrs. Ella Kobaeh slip

ped through a hole in the fire eseapa

mist, balcony of her home here and fde

him three stories into a arm chair. Neigh.
ope bors found her sittingla othe obdir
ad, a daed emaditiet . Ha tJlr •iw

''Y*1:


